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THE INITIATION RITES of the MUNAY-KI  
 
The training of the Earthkeepers has an energetic 

component, a series of initiations that help us to 

develop a new architecture in our luminous energy 
field. The rites anchor each of the critical junctures in the process of 

becoming homo luminous. 

The nine rites of the Munay-Ki are the sum total of attunements that we go 
through as we transit from the body of a human to the body of angels.  



 
 

These rites were first given to ancient teachers by angelic 
beings, and now are passed on from teacher to student. 

When an Earthkeeper gifts the Munay-Ki to a student, it is 

the lineage of luminous beings that transmits itself, that 

leaps from the head of the master to the student as they 
lean into each other and touch, forehead to forehead. To 

transfer this energetic information, the Earthkeeper simply 

maintains sacred space and embodies the vibration of the 
level she wants to transmit. While you can't undergo these 

initiations on your own, once you receive them, the rites 

are yours to transmit to others as you wish.  
  

 

 

 
 

WHAT YOU WILL EXPERIENCE: 
As you experience the Munay-Ki, you'll feel 
the presence and sense the wisdom of these 

luminous ones who have broken out of linear 

time and now dwell in sacred time, in 

infinity, free from the grip of karma and 
rebirth. The Munay-Ki will clear your 

Luminous Energy Field of the psychic sludge 

left by past traumas. As you raise your level of vibration, these luminous beings 
will come to you and guide you. Connect with them, and you'll be able to recall 

stories that you never experienced directly, but that are now yours. 

  
As you receive the Munay-Ki, your chakras will become clear and you'll acquire 

what the Shaman  knows as the rainbow body. This is when your chakras glow 

with their original radiance. Remember that each of the chakras has a color, 

and when they're shining with their original light, they emit the colors of the 
rainbow. When they're dulled by trauma from this and from previous lifetimes, 

our Luminous Energy Field acquires a grayish hue and our chakras become pools 

of psychic sewage. Once we acquire a rainbow body, the luminous 
Earthkeepers can reach out to us because they recognize that we share a 

common vision and calling. 

 

 

 
 

LEARN THE FOUNDATION RITES:    
These are the first 3 of 9 Rites to Create the Luminous 
Light Body:  

The Healer's Rite, Bands of Power and the Harmony 

Rite      

CLICK HERE for more info about these rites.  
  

9:30-1:00 pm PDT in San Diego (private home in 

Pacific Beach area) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001paVB9f774QBYU00LLvRgr_gXQK1qMBeXbag5cRyaUTGioWDU9aJklgxWlAAzMkUEmKGer-JpthsPPAyEGuMbBU2sVBSlHYoXnpHHETy4MzTXR3RLC1l4qxtYxVzoSD4Aze5Bh7XRzYocRjnG4A8NDfPZIj0kn7NhV25rQpz4nrJXX0AiCPLBVcBdEr_hbsAt7eJlwAdWFlkZg9mZjuznoUH_3jynypViqRlu87AyhL1j_LPT8yfxqg==&c=&ch=


  

$44.00/per person -  Offered in person and Online as a webinar for those 
with a partner      

$55.00/per person after May 1, 2016 

  
 

 

 
 

MUNAY-KI SHAMANIC HEALING for DOGS   
with Laurie Reyon & Carol Marquez 

     
Would you like to learn how to give the Munay-Ki to 
your dog?  Carol Marquez has completed the Munay-Ki 

course given by Laurie Reyon.  She began giving some of the Rites to her 

dogs as she felt their interest when she was practicing the Rites in her home 

with friends.  Now the dogs want us to teach others how to give to our 
canine friends at home.  This class is open to all those that attend the 

morning session as an additional class focused just on dog healing. 

  
2:00-3:30 pm PDTin San Diego (private home in Pacific Beach area) 

$22.00/per person - Offered in person with Carol, Laurie Reyon and Carol's 

3 dogs or ONLINE for those at home with a dog.   
  

 

   

 

 

 

 
  

 
  

 


